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I am a carpenter, experienced in construction for projects within the exhibition, theatre and
festival entertainments industry, experience including observance of safe working practices
in the usage of workshop machinery and the use working of plastics, wood and metal. I have
been in this role for various organisations, festivals, film, theatre and touring companies for
the last five years and would be very keen to come and talk to you about the work that you
do and how we can work together.

01-2017 – Current – AMC Exhibitions – Exhibition Carpenter
Using technical drawings in construction of set, set painting, furniture construction,
laminating and finishing. Workshop maintenance, warehouse management, driving long
wheel-base vehicles, supervising load-ins and site preparation, on-site construction, liaising
with onsite engineers and management.

01-2012 - 12-2016 – Little Angel Theatre/Globe Theatre/Almeida Theatre –
Carpenter, Workshop technician, Touring stage manager.
Leading teams of technicians, carpenters and volunteers for set construction and
manufacturing processes of prop pieces in the setup and take down of performances.
Maintaining safe working practices, performing roles of onsite first aider and fire warden,
budgeting tour expenditure, organising resources, liaising with touring venues, maintaining
good interpersonal relationships within touring company.

01-2014 - 04-2016 (Spring – Autumn) - Nowhere Festival, Secret Garden
Party, Shambala - Carpenter, Stage Manager
Supervising teams of technicians and volunteers in the carpentry, woodwork, metal work,
lighting and sound rigging, design and operation, necessary to create and maintain the
infrastructure and festival venues for these popular European festivals. Paramount is the
ability to plan, pass on instruction and advise calmly in remote, stressful environments.

01-2013 - 03-2016 - Touring Company / Technical Stage Manager
Transport and Logistics, managing load ins and outs, maintaining touring equipment and
coordinating with venues.
Touring companies of note are The Actor's Touring Company and GAFA Arts Samoa, both
internationally touring. The theatre I have company stage managed numerous tours for is
The Little Angel Theatre based in Islington.

References
Polka Theatre - David Duffy - Technical Manager - 07915058421
AMC Exhibitions - Kate Martin - Manager - 01223 871360

